
Shopping
Centre
Experiences
From Blue Hire



 

Established in 2015 Blue Hire has grown quickly due to our excellent service and
innovative approach.
 
We can supply a wide range of Virtual Reality experiences that are suitable for
shopping centres of all sizes.
 
Our VR experiences are guaranteed to draw a crowd and make your visitors' day!

About Blue Hire



VR SEASONAL

EXPERIENCES

Suitable for Shopping
Centres



You ring the mysterious bell. 
 
Next minute, you’re riding in Santa’s
sleigh, dropping presents in
chimneys. 
 
Welcome to Santa Simulator where
kids squeal with delight and adults
become kids again.

CHRISTMAS SLEIGH
RIDE VR ADVENTURE



PLAY VIDEO
 

Experience the magic of
Christmas with our Sleigh Ride
VR adventure!
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KgDKb5RbJ8k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KgDKb5RbJ8k


Take a ride on the world's scariest
roller coaster!
 
If you have the courage to climb
abord you will see Skeletons,
pumpkins, abandoned mines and
much more!
 
A fantastic Halloween VR experience
are you brave enough to take a ride! HALLOWEEN VR

ROLLER COASTER

PLAY VIDEO
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2ZaSYLqVHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2ZaSYLqVHk


VIRTUAL REALITY

GAMING

EXPERIENCES 

Suitable for Shopping Centres

Escape the real world into
something more fantastic.



Our VR Racing Sim is an
unforgettable virtual reality
experience which is sure to wow
any user who tries it. 
 
Race solo or against friends, VR
takes racing games to a whole new
level.
 
This experience is an assured crowd
favourite. VR RACING SIM

 



Our VR football header simulator can
make any wannabe sports persons
dreams a reality.
 
With its ability to score points this is
sure to engage users and encourage
some healthy competition along the
way.
 
 

VR FOOTBALL HEADER



Our VR walk the plank experience has
proved to be a real crowd pleaser.
Are you brave enough to walk the
plank hundreds of feet in the air at
the top of a skyscraper? 
 
Despite only being a virtual world,
this game really makes users nervous
due to how immersive it is. It draws
crowds and never fails to leave a
lasting impression on anyone who
dares to have a go.
 

VR WALK THE PLANK



PLAY VIDEO
 

Watch Fulham FC Walk the
VR Plank!
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArlavrOFpkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArlavrOFpkI


Beat Saber is one of the most fun
experiences you can have in a VR
headset right now. 
44

Mixing popular songs with light
sabers is almost guaranteed to be a
winning formula.
44

This experience is perfect for
shopping centres due to its easy pick
up and play nature mixed with
peoples love of music and engaging
experiences. VR BEAT SABER



BRANDABLE VR EXPERIENCES 
 

Make a
statement with
our fully
brandable VR
Experiences. 



Virtual Reality



Our full range of
VR experiences is
available online
at:
www.bluehire.co.uk
 
Contact Us:
g

Tel: 01952 263550
Email: hello@bluehire.co.uk


